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The e[ponential groZth in compute and storage reTuirements in datacenters has gone hand
in hand Zith a strong increase in poZer consumption over the past feZ \ears. In an attempt
to keep operating budgets loZ, 4&T has long been committed to providing Za\s of
optimizing datacenter hardware architecture.
4&T oers two completel\ dierent O&3 rack infrastructures in Rackgo ; and Rackgo M. (ach
oers uniTue features and beneȴts for \our speciȴc datacenter needs.

M
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Microsoft®, is an innovative solution for running business applications. It is built to integrate
server, storage anG netZorNing functionalit\ ZitK tecKnolog\ e[cKange anG Keterogeneous
PanagePent. 4&7 5acNgo M oers tKe ease, Gensit\, availabilit\, aorGabilit\ anG scalabilit\
tKat are central to tKe blaGe tecKnolog\ proPise. 4&7 5acNgo M sKares tKe saPe Gesign
concept of blaGe servers ZitK integrateG storage, all in an eas\touse pacNage tKat is
GesigneG speciȴcall\ for tKe oɝce anG GistributeG enterprise environPent.

Infrastructure Introduction
One Rackgo M chassis holds up to  coPpute and storage blades in an\ coPbination of \our
choice, using an integrated chassis management module in a mere 12U rack space. The
chassis centrali]es the high eɝcienc\ poZer supplies 1 redundanc\ for up to a pool of .
Zatt poZer source, and utili]es large fan Zalls to reach an operational eɝcienc\ e[ceeding
that of conventional servers currentl\ available in the market.

Similarit\ to %lade Server
)urthermore, with both *bpsread\ (network) and 12*S$Sread\ (storage) tra\ backplane design, Rackgo M increases data
transfer speed and eɝcienc\ across blade servers and networks. The shared single computestorage tra\ backplane design and
preconȴgured rear cables function the same as the blade midplane to help reduce service comple[it\ and allow enterprise
businesses to run mission critical applications.
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Rackgo ;, $n Innovative Rack Solution Inspired b\ OCP
The cloud is changing at the speed of light. Chief Technolog\ Oɝcers working on
datacenter buildout sa\ data growth, lack of space, and power and cooling issues are
their biggest challenges. Conventional datacenter hardware cannot keep up with the
growing densit\ and large capacit\ reTuirements of datacenters. :ith pioneering ideas
and engineering e[cellence, 4CT meets datacenter demands for more eɝcient and
simpliȴed hardware design.
4CT Rackgo ; is a rack solution inspired b\ the Open Compute ProMect (OCP,
www.opencompute.org) standard. 'esigned for low C$P(; and OP(; with simplicit\,
energ\ and cooling eɝcienc\, high densit\, serviceabilit\, scalabilit\, and manageabilit\,
Rackgo ; is ideall\ suited for cloud service providers or large enterprise datacenters
looking for the highest level of eɝcienc\.

Serviceabilit\ and (as\ Maintenance
The Rackgo ; boasts serviceabilit\. 'esigned for eas\ cold aisle operation, most service
parts are toolless and can be replaced in the front aisle.
Compared to conventional design where each node eTuips its own power suppl\ unit
(PSU), the Rackgo ; s centralized PSUs in the rack greatl\ reduces total PSUs. Its
vanit\free design eliminates e[cessive components and reduces the total component
number, resulting in minimized maintenance eort and a better mean time between
failures (MT%)).

'esigned for securit\ and eɝcienc\
:ith Rackgo ;, the rack enclosure is designed to accommodate a variet\ of eTuipment mounting conȴgurations. Rackgo ; features an
innovative RS$ management backplane design, which in the Open Rack v2 conȴguration reduces three power bus bars into a single bus
bar to provide e[tra space, optimize manageabilit\ and reduce C$P(;. 4CTȇs Rackgo ; v2 rack also adds the optional front and rear door
for e[tra opremises securit\. $s long as the design follows Open Compute ProMect standards, the chassisȃwhether server chassis,
storage chassis, or otherȃwill ȴt in the rack slots and will be powered.

Rack Speciȴcation
4CT Rackgo ; oers both Open Rack v1 and v2 spec for dierent usage models.
*HQHUDO6SHFLȴFDWLRQ

2SWLRQV

ņ Racks are based on OCP Open Rack v1 and v2 specs

ņ 43 OU (Single Power Shelf/ Dual Power Shelf)

ņ Open Rack v1: three bus bars design
ņ Open Rack v2: single bus bar design
ņ Each power shelf contains 5+1 redundant PSUs
ņ Each power shelf provides 12.5Kwatt total
with 2500Watt PSUs

Rack Dimension: 24” W x 87”H x 42”D
ņ 20 OU (Single Power Shelf)
Rack Dimension: 24” W x 43.9”H x 42”D
(1 OU=1.89”)

ņ Support 230V 3-phase 50A power

20 OU

43 OU

/ike the /(*O concept, Rackgo ; provides modular units to be built on each other, including servers, microservers,
-%O' storage and 4uantaMesh network switches. Customers can choose components to ȴt the speciȴc needs of
their datacenter applications.

Rackgo X Big Sur

Rackgo X Leopard Cave (3-Node)

)irst(ver Open Compute ProMect *PU Server

Powerful 2U1 Open Rack v2 Compute S\stem
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(2) Intel® ;eon® processor (2 v product famil\
() *P*PU Intel® ;eon PhiTM cards
Intel® C1
(1) 21M+z ''R R'IMM/R'IMM
() 2. hotswappable drive ba\s
Support following 4CT OCP mezzanine cards (PCIe [)
for network options in front IO:
(1) 4CT 1*b( R- dual port OCP mezzanine card or
(1) 4CT 1*b( R- dual port OCP mezzanine card or
(1) 4CT 1*2*b* S)P OCP dual port mezzanine
card
(1) 4CT * 4S)P OCP single port mezzanine card
Expansion Slot
(1) PCIe *en [ OCP mezzanine card
(1) PCIe *en [ 4CT S$S mezzanine card
Form Factor
4OU (Open Rack) Rackmount
Rack Compatible Open Rack v2
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Rackgo X Yosemite Valley (12-Node)

Rackgo X F06D (4-Node)

+igh'ensit\ 2U121 Compact OCP 1S Server

Revolutionar\ Converged Multi1ode Infrastructure

Processor
Chipset
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Boot Option
Network Option

Processor
Chipset
Memory
Storage
Network
Controller

(1) Intel® ;eon® processor '1 product famil\
Intel® ;eon® processor '1 SoC per node
(4) 21M+z ''R4 R'IMM per node
(1) 2112 M.2 per node
$ggregated Mellano[ C;4/; Multihost network card
ever\ (4) nodes
Form Factor
(12) nodes in 2OU (Open Rack) Rackmount
Rack Compatible Open Rack v2

(2) Intel® ;eon® processor (2 v product famil\
Intel® C1
(1) 21M+z ''R 'IMM/R'IMM per node
(1) . ȴ[ed drive ba\ per node
Support following 4CT OCP mezzanine cards (PCIe [)
for network options in front IO per node:
(1) 4CT 1*b( R- dual port OCP mezzanine card or
(1) 4CT 1*b( R- dual port OCP mezzanine card or
(1) 4CT 1*2*b* S)P OCP dual port mezzanine
card
(1) 4CT * 4S)P OCP single port mezzanine card
Expansion Slot
(1) PCIe *en [ OCP mezzanine card per node
(1) PCIe *en [1 )++/ PCIe card per node
Form Factor
() nodes in 2OU (Open Rack) Rackmount
Rack Compatible Open Rack v2

(2) Intel® ;eon® processor (2 v, v4 product famil\
Intel® C1
(1) 2124 Mhz ''R4 R'IMM  /R'IMM per node
() 2. hotplug per node
QCT OCP network mezzanine options **(Please refer to
our Compatible Component /ist for more information)
(1) 'edicated 1*b( management port per node
Expansion Slot
(1) PCIe *en [ OCP network mezzanine Slot
(1) PCIe *en [ /P M'2
Form Factor
(4) nodes in 2OU (Open Rack) Rackmount
Rack Compatible Open Rack v1 & v2

Rackgo X F06A
(4-Node)

Rackgo X F03A
(4-Node)

High Density 2U4N
System with Optimal
IO Expansion

High Density 2U4N
System for Maximum
Performance

Processor
Chipset
Memory

(2) Intel® Xeon® processor E5-2600 v3, v4 product family
Intel® C610
(16) 2133/2400 MHz DDR4 RDIMM
(16) 2133/2400 MHz DDR4 LRDIMM
Storage
(2) 2.5" hot-plug per node
Network
QCT OCP network mezzanine options **(Please refer to
Controller
our Compatible Component List for more information)
(1) Dedicated 1GbE management port per node
Expansion Slot
(1) PCIe Gen3 x8 OCP network mezzanine Slot
(2) PCIe Gen3 x8 LP MD-2
Form Factor
(4) nodes in 2OU (Open Rack) Rackmount
Rack Compatible Open Rack v1

Processor

Rackgo X F03C
(3-Node)

Rackgo X S1M
M
(42-Node)

2U3N Design is
Ideally for the Balance
Workload and
Flexible IO Options

The World’s Densest
st
42-Node Microserver
System

Processor

Processor
Chipset
Memory
Storage
Network
Controller
Form Factor
Rack Compatible

Chipset
Memory
Storage
Network
Controller
Expansion Slot
Form Factor
Rack Compatible

(2) Intel® Xeon® processor E5-2600, E5-2600 v2
product family
Intel® C602
(16) 1866/1600/1333 MHz DDR3 RDIMM per node
(1) 3.5" ȴxed SATA per node
QCT Intel® 82599ES dual-port 10G SFP+ mezzanine
card per node (optional)
(2) PCIe Gen3 x8 LP MD-2 per node
(3) nodes in 2OU (Open Rack) Rackmount
Open Rack v1

Chipset
Memory
Storage
Network
Controller
Expansion Slot
Form Factor
Rack Compatible

(2) Intel® Xeon® processor E5-2600, E5-2600 v2
product family
Intel® C602
(16) 1866/1600/1333 MHz DDR3 RDIMM per node
Option 1: (4) 2.5" hot-plug per node
Option 2: (2) 2.5" hot-plug per node
QCT Mellanox® ConnectX-3 dual-port 10G SFP+
mezzanine card per node (optional)
Option 1: (1) PCIe Gen3 x8 LP MD-2 per node
Option 2: (2) PCIe Gen3 x8 LP MD-2 per node
(4) nodes in 2OU (Open Rack) Rackmount
Open Rack v1

(1) Intel® Atom™ processor C2000 product family
Intel® Atom™ processor C2000 SoC
(4) 1333/1067 MHz DDR3 ECC SODIMM per node
(1) mSATA connector per node
Intel® Atom™ processor C2000 SoC 2.5 per node
(42) nodes in 2OU (Open Rack) Rackmount
Open Rack v1

Rackgo X JBR

Rackgo X JBFA

High Density 2U
JBOD with Tool-Less
Tray Design

High Density 2U
JBOD with Tool-Less
Tray Design

Controller Module
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Form Factor
Rack Compatible

Controller Module
External I/O Ports
Storage
Management Port
Fan
Form Factor
Rack Compatible

(2) SAS Interface Modules (SIM)
(2) 6Gb/s mini-SAS port per SIM
(28) 3.5" or 2.5" hot-plug SAS/SATA HDD/SSDs
(1) OCP debug management port
(6) Hot-swappable dual rotor fan module per system
2OU (Open Rack) Rackmount
Open Rack v1

(2) SAS Interface Modules (SIM)
(2) 12Gb/s mini-SAS port per SIM
(30) 3.5" or 2.5" SAS/SATA hot-pluggable HDDs
(1) OCP debug management port
(6) Hot-swappable dual rotor fan module per system
2OU (Open Rack) Rackmount
Open Rack v1 & v2

Optimized Rack Conȴgurations
QCT provides a full line of services for datacenter customers, from
testing systems, delivering fully conȴgured racks, to deploying racks on
the customer's site. To help customers get started with the Rackgo X
rack solution, QCT oers three rack architectures in both Open Rack
versions to suit dierent types of workloads. Each architecture has
been fully tested and validated for optimized and balanced

Rackgo X JBODs
Rackgo X Compute

QuantaMesh
Network Switch

Power Shelf

performance. Datacenter customers can choose from the three rack
conȴgurations or build their own racks. QCT Rackgo X helps datacenters
achieve " best performance per watt, per dollar. "

X300

X500

X700

Compute Intensive

Storage Intensive

Balanced workloads

- 64 compute nodes
- 2 power zones
- 1052 kg

- 14 compute nodes
- 14 storage nodes
- 392 HDD/1.56PB
- 1 power zone
- 1108 kg

- 24 compute nodes
- 12 storage nodes
- 336 HDD/1.34PB
- 1 power zone
- 1086 kg
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About QCT
QCT (Quanta Cloud Technology) is a global datacenter solution
provider extending the power of hyperscale datacenter design in
standard and open SKUs to all datacenter customers.

United States
QCT LLC., Silicon 9alley oɝce
1010 Rincon Circle, San Jose, CA 95131
TOLL-FREE: 1-855-QCT-MUST
TEL: +1-510-270-6111
FAX: +1-510-270-6161
Support: +1-510-270-6216

Product lines include servers, storage, network switches,
integrated rack systems and cloud solutions, all delivering
hyperscale eɝciency, scalability, reliability, manageability,
serviceability and optimized performance for each workload.

China
✻鴫猰䪮,⻍❩⸅Ⱇ㹔（Quanta Cloud Technology）
⻍❩䋑劊⼓⚎♲梠⚥騟1 〿梠椕ꆄ輑⚥䗱⚎嚁
1508 㹔
TEL: +86-10-5920-7600
FAX: +86-10-5981-7958

QCT oers a full spectrum of datacenter products and services
from engineering, integration and optimization to global supply
chain support, all under one roof.

✻鴫猰䪮,匆䊝⸅Ⱇ㹔（Quanta Cloud Technology）
嵄寐溁匆䊝䋑銯廪⼓〢㟱騟嵄㉂餒㺢⚥䗱4 〿嚁
303 㹔
TEL: +86-571-2819-8650

The parent of QCT is Quanta Computer Inc., a Fortune Global 500
technology engineering and manufacturing company.

Japan
Quanta Cloud Technology Japan 株式会社
日本国東京都港区芝大門二丁目五番八号牧田ビル３階
TEL: +81-3-5777-0818
FAX: +81-3-5777-0819

http://www.QCT.io

QCT authorized partner

Taiwan
ꨣ麨猰䪮（Quanta Cloud Technology）
呠㕨䋑륰㿋⼦俒⻋✳騟211 贫1 垜
TEL: +886-3-286-0707
FAX: +886-3-327-0001
Germany
Quanta Cloud Technology Germany GmbH
Hamborner Str. 55, 40472 Düsseldorf
TEL: +492405-4083-1300
Other regions
Quanta Cloud Technology
No. 211 Wenhua 2nd Rd., Guishan Dist.,
Taoyuan City 33377, Taiwan
TEL: +886-3-327-2345
FAX: +886-3-397-4770
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